Russell Sage Foundation Funding Opportunities – Letters of Inquiry due May 4
RSF will accept letters of inquiry (LOIs) under these core programs and special initiatives: Behavioral Economics; Decision Making and Human Behavior in Context; Future of Work; Social, Political and Economic Inequality. RSF will also accept LOIs relevant to any of its core programs that address at least one of the following issues:
1. Research on the Covid-19 pandemic and the resulting recession in the U.S.
2. Research focused on systemic racial inequality and/or the recent mass protests in the U.S.

CFDR Faculty Research Development Award
As part of our P2C Population Infrastructure Award, the CFDR has funds available immediately to support small-scale awards to facilitate high-quality social scientific research and scholarship central to the mission of our funders, the Population Dynamics Branch (PDB) of the Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD). Application requirements can be found on our website at this link.

PAA Presentations
If you will be uploading a paper to the PAA 2021 website, please consider also depositing it in the CFDR Working Paper repository. Send your paper to cfdr@bgsu.edu.

Affiliates and Students: Acknowledgment Statement Required for Manuscripts and Presentations
Affiliates and students at NICHD-funded population centers are required to acknowledge population infrastructure support in all of their papers and presentations, including those in which the first author is not a CFDR affiliate. Such acknowledgment is critical to convey the impact of federal funding on advances in research. If you have not already done so, please add the statement provided at this link to your manuscripts and presentations.